SOLIDARITY THROUGH NETWORKS The Effects of Task and Informal
Interdependence on Cooperation within Teams 5.1
INTRODUCTION
Many modern organizations are characterized by the use of teams to produce goods and services (Appelbaum & Batt, 1994; Cohen & Bailey, 1997) . It is assumed that these teams enable organizations to quickly adjust to changing circumstances, which are caused by product market fluctuations and demanding costumers, for instance. Within teams, employees have a shared responsibility for the quality and the quantity of the team's output (Alderfer, 1977; Hackman, 1987; Sundstrom, DeMeuse, & Futrell, 1990; Guzzo & Dickson, 1996) . Individual team members are dependent on each other to finish a common task and this requires mutual adjustment of individual actions and cooperation between individual team members (Thompson, 1967; Van de Ven, Delbecq, & Koenig, 1976) . Teams perform their tasks by joining individual competences based on mutually agreed responsibilities. The formal authority structure is only present in the background and will be activated only if the team does not perform well or is faced with internal problems. The interactions are therefore primarily perceived as taking place in the horizontal relationship between the team members (Mohrman, Cohen, & Mohrman, 1995; Wittek, 1999; Flynn & Brockner, 2002) . Empirical research shows that the 5.1 This paper is under review (Ferry Koster, Frans Stokman, Randy Hodson & Karin Sanders, 2005) functioning of teams depends on the quality of intra-team processes such as communication, coordination, balance of member contributions, mutual support, effort, and social cohesion (Hoegl & Gemuenden, 2001) . Such processes require contributions of all individual team members. Nevertheless, for each individual member not contributing is the best option if everyone else in the team is already contributing because then the individual actor can reap the benefits from teamwork without putting effort into it.
Because there is a tension between individual and team interests, solidary types of behavior within a team may be problematic (March & Simon, 1958) . Solidary behavior refers to individual contributions to the common good (Hechter, 1987; Lindenberg, 1998) and is affected by the interpersonal cooperative behavior between two actors Ego (the focal actor) and Alter (the other actor). The relational structure in which individual actors are embedded may well increase their solidary behavior toward each other because they offer possibilities for learning and control 5.2 (Raub, 1997) . Temporal embeddedness refers to the common past and future that the same two actors share. Positive experiences in the past and the possibility to exercise control by sanctioning behavior in the future are found to influence interpersonal solidarity (Buskens, 2002; Buskens & Raub, 2002 ; Chapter 4 of this thesis). Because labor market trends such as the use of temporary employment relationships (Kalleberg, 2000) decrease the length of employment relationships, a general expectation is that employees may contribute less to their organization (Tsui, Pearce, Porter, & Hite, 1995; Tsui & Wang, 2002) . However, as has been investigated in Chapter 4, temporary employment relationships do not necessarily imply low levels of temporal embeddedness and temporary employees may well be showing the same levels of solidarity toward co-workers as permanent employees do. The reason for this is that solidary behavior of employees if influenced by their relationships with other in the organization. This chapter complements Chapter 4 by investigating the effects of network embeddedness on solidarity toward co-workers. Network embeddedness -the ties that two actors have with third parties -may also increase solidarity under certain conditions. First, network embeddedness increases the visibility of individual actions for others in the team as deviations from the group norm are less likely to be covered up by other group members. Second, network embeddedness leads to positive or negative reputation effects in the group. Thus, as will be argued in more 5.2 In this chapter, the term 'control' has two meanings: (1) 'control of the behavior of others ' and (2) 'statistical control'. To distinguish them from each other 'control' refers to control of other's behavior and 'statistical control' is used to refer to the use of control variables in the regression analyses. detail below, network embeddedness enhances learning and control possibilities. In this sense, network embeddedness can complement temporal embeddedness or can be a substitute for temporal embeddedness (Raub, 1997; Buskens & Raub, 2002) . Whether network embeddedness leads to increased contributions to organizational performance strongly depends on the dominant norms in the group and on the match between task interdependencies and informal groups that emerge in the team (Sanders, Snijders, & Stokman, 1998) . For employers and team leaders it is easier to manipulate task interdependencies than informal group structures. Increasing task interdependencies between team members has the additional advantage that the interdependencies are directly related to the team production. The danger of high task interdependencies is, however, that group production may become more dependent on the weakest link in the production process. Moreover, the control possibilities through task interdependencies may hinder positive informal relationships to emerge because of the resulting implicit or explicit hierarchical structure that is associated with the task interdependencies. On the other hand, when the team succeeds to establish good informal relationships at team level with norms that are linked to high contributions to productivity, relations within the team become multifunctional. They are then related to both organizational outcomes and hedonic goals, i.e. goals connected with working with people we like and with whom we can do other things outside the work environment as well (Stokman, 2005) . We therefore investigate in this chapter the effects of two types of networks and their interaction on solidarity between team members: To what extent do task interdependencies and informal network embeddedness generate solidarity toward co-workers?
In the next section, hypotheses are formulated about the effect of task and informal interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers. Then, these hypotheses are tested on two datasets that differ in their level of analysis and data gathering methodology. Study 1 uses a dataset consisting of data that are drawn from booklength ethnographies (Hodson, 1998) . The ethnographies are coded by a standardized procedure to enable statistical computations and comparisons. The data that are created through this methodology are examined at the team level. Study 2 uses a dataset that is gathered at the employee-level. In both studies, the same hypotheses are tested. In the final section of this chapter, the outcomes of the two studies and their implications are discussed. mechanisms. Thus, no conclusions can be drawn as to which one of the two mechanisms accounts for the solidarity toward co-workers. We can therefore exclusively test how network embeddedness in general affects solidarity toward coworkers, without being able to distinguish between network effects that operate through learning and those that operate through control.
INTERDEPENDENCE IN TEAMS
Earlier research has paid more attention to network structure than to the content of the networks (see for example Burt, 1992) . Moreover, studies that do investigate the content of network ties tend to focus on the effects of a single type of network. Much less research has focused on the relations between networks that differ in content and how they affect the behavior of actors (Stokman, 2005) . Individual employees will be interdependent with their team if the team offers resources that they value and if they are able to jointly realize goals that they cannot realize in isolation. Within a team, individuals can direct their behavior at the attainment of organizational goals or private goals. Managers will try to make sure that employees direct their activities toward the organization by creating task interdependence between them 5.3 . Task interdependence concerns the job descriptions of employees and is dependent upon the person's formal position in the organization (Podolny & Baron, 1997) . Besides the tasks they have to perform according to their formal contract, employees are involved in activities that are not necessarily work-related, for instance to attain social resources, such as social and emotional support (Fombrun, 1982; Bozionelos, 2003) . The relationships that are related to this type of interdependence are informal and characterized by person-to-person contact and are therefore referred to as informal interdependence (Podolny & Baron, 1997) .
Both task and informal interdependence are assumed to generate group norms concerning how to behave, making it necessary to decompose these relationships (Stokman, 2005) . How this may influence solidarity toward co-workers is investigated. To start with, the direct effects of both kinds of interdependence are considered. Within teams, however, task and informal interdependence are likely to be present at the same time. This reflects the multi-functionality of relationships between actors, referring to the situation in which they can share more than one type of tie (Katz, Lazer, Arrow, & Contractor, 2004) . Therefore, in addition to the direct 5.3 Task interdependence means that "each member must take action for other member to do part of their work" (Wagner, 1995: 146) and differs from outcome interdependence is defined as: "the degree to which the significant outcomes an individual receives depend on the performance of others" (Wagner, 1995: 147) . The effects of outcome interdependence are not investigated in this chapter.
effects of task and informal interdependence, we investigate what their mutual effect on solidarity toward co-workers is.
POSITION TO POSITION: TASK INTERDEPENDENCE
Task interdependence results from the type of group task and the technology used to complete the task (Thompson, 1967; Shea & Guzzo, 1987) . Within teams, employees are task interdependent if the individual group members rely on one another for information, materials, and support to be able to complete their jobs ( Van de Ven, Delbecq & Koenig, 1976; Brass, 1981; Van der Vegt, Emans, & Van de Vliert, 2001) . When their tasks are interdependent, the output of one employee is an essential input for the tasks of other employees. Therefore, it requires interaction between employees (Campion, Medsker, & Higgs, 1993) , and increases the demand for communication, cooperation, and coordination of effort (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959; Salancik & Pfeffer, 1977; Saavedra, Early, & Van Dyne, 1993) . Because task interdependence requires employees to work together, individual actors tend to engage in types of behavior, such as seeking and providing help (Wagner, 1995; Allen, Sargent, & Bradley, 2003) . Actors realize that they cannot accomplish their individual goals without the assistance and help of others or through sharing resources. By means of these highly interdependent tasks, a close alignment between an individual's goal and those of the team is created. Moreover, the individual team members may believe that the success of the team depends on every individual's effort (Ramamoorthy & Flood, 2004) . Studies have provided evidence that task interdependence among employees is positively related to cooperation, helping, job satisfaction, and quality of the group process (Wageman, 1995; Wageman & Baker, 1997; Allen, Sargent, & Bradley, 2003) .
It is assumed that task interdependence between team members increases their interest in assuring that everyone contributes to the common task. Especially since the task performance of one member depends on the output of the others, there will be an increasing need to make sure that others do their job well. Consequently, the individual team members will monitor and control each other's behavior closely (Baron & Kreps, 1999) . Mutual monitoring concerns the reciprocal assessment of performance among individuals working on common tasks and places control in the hands of peers (Welbourne, Balkin, & Gomez-Meija, 1995) . Through mutual monitoring, information is gathered that is used in the control process (Fama & Jensen, 1983) . When team members monitor each other, it becomes clear who is contributing and who is not and peers can sanction each other to make sure that everyone contributes to the team task (Kandel & Lazear, 1992) . Therefore, task interdependence may result in norms about how employees should behave and how they should be rewarded if they behave solidary and how they should be punished for non-solidary behavior. This leads to the following hypothesis about the effects of task interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers:
Task Interdependence Hypothesis (Hypothesis 5.1): Task interdependence is positively related to solidarity toward co-workers.
PERSON TO PERSON: INFORMAL INTERDEPENDENCE
Informal interdependence refers to the personal relationships between team members and that are independent from the formal positions they have. Through personal ties that contain affect and trust, employees may realize goals that are not necessarily related to completing a task. Examples of activities that comprise these kinds of goals are drinking coffee, talking about personal matters, and creating a pleasant atmosphere. Within teams, these relationships can provide employees access to social resources such as social support and friendships (Podolny & Baron, 1997) . Therefore, individual employees are informally interdependent when the team can offer these resources. Informal interdependence is based on personal attraction between employees and may result in social cohesion and trust within a team (Brawley, Carron, & Widmeyer, 1987; Zaccaro, 1991; Mullen & Copper, 1994; Hoegl & Gemuenden, 2001) . Trust relationships can affect the behavior of team members and are related to a variety of outcomes, such as informal cooperation between actors (Blau, 1964; Zucker, 1986; Coleman, 1988; Powell, 1990; Ring & Van de Ven, 1994; Creed & Miles, 1996; Whitener, Brodt, Korsgaard, & Werner, 1998) , information sharing (Brass, 1984; Borgatti & Cross, 2003) , knowledge transfer (Reagans & McEvily, 2003) , work accomplishment, and the provision of social support (Mehra, Kilduff, & Brass, 1998; Sandefur & Laumann, 1998; Adler & Kwon, 2002) .
Hence, even though the principal aim of informal relationships is not directly work-related, they may affect work behavior. Whereas task interdependence relationships can increase solidarity within a team through mutual monitoring, so does informal interdependence through the creation of social incentives and trust. When individual team members are dependent on others in the team to get access to social resources, they may be willing to provide solidary behavior in return. These considerations lead to the following hypothesis about the relationship between informal interdependence and solidarity toward co-workers:
Informal Interdependence Hypothesis (Hypothesis 5.2):
Informal interdependence is positively related to solidarity toward co-workers.
TASK INTERDEPENDENCE AND INFORMAL INTERDEPENDENCE
In the previous sections, it was hypothesized that solidarity toward co-workers is affected by task interdependence through monitoring and by informal interdependence through social incentives. In addition, it is argued that these different interdependencies may lead to norms about appropriate behavior. Since task interdependence refers to task-related ties between team members, mutual monitoring may be required to make sure that all individuals work toward the team's goal. Informal networks, consisting of personal ties between team members, may result in trust relations that make solidarity possible. Though the two forms of interdependence can be distinguished from each other analytically, they will be present at the same time in many teams. Employees tend to develop informal ties with co-workers with whom they are formally interdependent. Employees that are highly task interdependent will meet co-workers on a regular basis for work-related matters. When the co-workers like each other, they may develop informal relationships as well (Krackhardt & Hanson, 1993; Hinds, Carley, Krackhardt, & Wholey, 1999) . This leads to the situation in which formally interdependent employees are also informally interdependent. Flache (2002; identifies two opposing mechanisms that have been studied in this respect: the social control mechanism and the social dependence mechanism. These mechanisms lead to contrasting hypotheses about the mutual effect of task and informal interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers.
SOCIAL CONTROL MECHANISM
According to the social control mechanism, the presence of task interdependence and informal interdependence in a team will increase the solidarity of team members. There are two main arguments for this. The first argument focuses on what will happen to solidarity in the absence of both kinds of interdependence. When there is no interdependence at all in the team, there will be less solidarity within the team, because of the lack of monitoring and trust. Along the same line of reasoning, the level of solidarity toward co-workers will be low when there is no interdependence between co-workers. The second argument focuses on what might happen if both kinds of interdependence are present within a team and states that control of non-cooperating team members is easier if there is a combination of task interdependence and informal interdependence (Homans, 1974; Coleman, 1990) . Within this line of research, it is stated that task interdependence requires a certain level of trust between the interdependent actors to function well (McKnight, Cummings, & Chervany, 1998) , that task interdependence in teams may result in investments in social capital, creating informal interdependence between team members (Leana & Van Buren, 1999) , and that task interdependence can create trust over time and result in an increased willingness to help each other and go beyond the prescribed job duties (Ramamoorthy & Flood, 2004) . Therefore, it is expected that teams whose members are both formally and informally embedded show higher levels of cooperation (Balkundi & Harrison, 2004) . According to this argument, within teams with a high level of task interdependence, informal interdependence may flourish, resulting in good working relations and high levels of mutual solidarity. The two lines of reasoning lead to the following hypothesis:
Compensation Hypothesis (Hypothesis 5.3a):
Informal interdependence positively moderates the relationship between task interdependence and solidarity toward co-workers.
SOCIAL DEPENDENCE MECHANISM
The social dependence mechanism offers a contrasting view on the effects of interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers. It argues that the presence of both task and informal interdependence within a team can have negative effects (Flache, 2002; . The reason for this is that the different types of interdependence may require conflicting types of behavior from team members. Task interdependence emphasizes control through mutual monitoring behavior in a team. Task interdependence provides a formal basis for control in teams in that employees are in a situation in which they punish non-cooperators and reward cooperators. Informal interdependence, however, may be characterized by the absence of monitoring and control in the team, especially when the informal relationships are based on mutual trust. In a team where trust is high, team members may be reluctant to monitor each other. If a team member has a good relationship with other team members but at the same time tries to monitor them, a conflict may occur.Therefore, individual members may not be willing to monitor people with whom they have good relationships (Langfred, 2004) . Moreover, the other people in the team may consider monitoring as a violation of their trust, which may create group pressures not to monitor each other (Lewicki & Bunker, 1996) . The presence of both sanctions and rewards may decrease the solidarity within teams (Orr, 2001 ).
This mechanism focuses on how the two kinds of interdependence may affect each other negatively. It argues that monitoring and trust may be in conflict with each other. Several researchers have studied monitoring behavior within teams (Cohen & Bailey, 1997) . Some of these studies show that employees can experience teamwork mainly as a form of control (Gryzb, 1984) . For instance, teams tend to use their power to demand norm compliance from all members (Sinclair, 1992) and the creation of norms that result in extreme control over individual team members (Barker, 1993) . Within teams in which individual members are engaged mainly in monitoring each other, it may be hard to create and maintain trust relationships. As informal interdependence is based on mutual trust, it may be in conflict with formal control in teams. Based on these considerations, the following hypothesis is formulated:
Conflicting Norms Hypothesis (Hypothesis 5.3b):
Informal interdependence negatively moderates the relationship between task interdependence and solidarity toward co-workers.
DATA ANALYSIS
Two datasets are used to test the hypotheses. They are examined in two separate studies that differ with respect to their data gathering method and level of analysis. The first set contains data at the team level and is gathered by coding existing ethnographic data (Hodson, 1998) . The second dataset is a survey at the employee level across ten organizations.
Using different datasets to test the same hypotheses is a form of triangulation (Denzin, 1978) . Since every research strategy has its limits, combining information from different data methods can be a useful way to deal with these flaws in research methods (Denzin, 1978; Scandura & Williams, 2000) . Thus, using more than one method increases the validity of the findings. If the findings converge, there is more reason to believe that the results are valid (Campbell & Fiske, 1959) . Comparisons of the outcomes across methods are a vehicle of cross-validation and if they result in similar conclusions, there is more certainty about the robustness of the findings (Jick, 1979) . A weakness of the ethnographic data is that the variables have to be at a general level to enable comparisons across teams. The survey data are at a more detailed level and therefore overcome this weakness. The strong point of the ethnographies compared to the survey is that they contain information across a larger sample of teams in a variety of organizations.
STUDY 1: WORKPLACE ETHNOGRAPHIES

LEVEL OF ANALYSIS
The data are at the team level and provide general information about characteristics of the team such as mutual solidarity and levels of interdependence. They are based on the systematic compilation and analysis of data gathered from book-length organizational ethnographies (n = 204) containing in-depth observation of workplaces and workplace. The ethnographies constitute the population of published book-length English-language ethnographies that focus on an identifiable work group in a single organization and that provide relatively complete information on the organization, the nature of the work taking place there, and employees' behavior at work. The industrial and occupation locus of the cases and the sizes of the enterprises studied are reported in Table 5 .1. The largest number of cases is in durable manufacturing (17.3%) with additional concentrations in professional services, non-durable manufacturing, and wholesale and retail trade. The modal occupation is assembly work with additional concentrations in the professional and service work. The enterprises range from quite small (under 50 employees) to quite large (over 5,000 employees). Te average size of the team is 3.29 (s.d = 1.32). The organizational ethnographies cover a wide range of topics, including in-depth investigations of organizational practices, management behavior, and worker behavior and experiences. The criteria for inclusion in the final pool to be coded are:
(1) the use of direct ethnographic methods of observation over a period of at least six months; (2) a focus on a single organizational setting; and (3) a focus on at least one clearly identified work group, such as an assembly line, a typing pool, a task group, or some other identifiable work group.
PROCEDURE
A team of four researchers developed the coding instrument for the ethnographies. First, a list of relevant concepts and preliminary response categories is developed. Second, over a period of six months, eight selected ethnographies are read and coded by each of the four team members. Because not all ethnographic accounts provide information on all variables there are quite some missing values in the dataset. The available data are used, generating a dataset with 154 cases.
MEASURES DEPENDENT VARIABLE
Solidarity toward co-workers consists of different types of behavior. The behavior that is used in this study is informal peer training, a kind of helping behavior among co-workers. This is measured on a five-point scale (1 = none; 5 = extensive).
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Task interdependence is coded 0 (no) and 1 (yes). Informal interdependence is coded 0 (no) and 1 (yes).
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIP
The investigate whether employment status -permanent versus temporaryinfluences the level of solidarity toward co-workers, this variable is added to the regression model. The variable percentage temporary workers is measured with the fraction of temporary workers in the team.
STATISTICAL CONTROL VARIABLES
Percentage women is measured with the fraction of female employees in the team. The average educational level of the team is indicated on a five-point scale (1 = grade school; 5 = graduate degree). The variable median age indicates the median age of the employees in the team. Table 5 .2 shows the means, standard deviations, and correlation coefficients among the variables that are used in the study of the ethnographic data. The bivariate results show that solidarity toward co-workers is positively related to task interdependence (r = .28, p < .01) and informal interdependence (r = .29, p < .01). The hypotheses are tested using OLS regression analysis. Before carrying out the analysis, it is assessed whether the data meet the key assumptions of OLS regression (Fox, 1991) . The skewness and the kurtosis of the dependent variablesolidarity toward co-workers -are examined to investigate whether it approaches a normal distribution. If the variable is normally distributed, both its skewness and kurtosis should be zero. The variable is distributed with a skewness of -.03 (s.e. = .18) and a kurtosis of -.82 (s.e. = .36). These statistics indicate that the distribution is only slightly left-skewed compared to a normal distribution. Besides that, a normal probability plot is examined visually. This plot shows that the points are symmetrically distributed around a diagonal line, indicating that the variable has a relatively normal distribution.
RESULTS
The regression analysis is carried out in three steps. In the first model the number of females, age, and educational level are entered. The second model studies the direct effects of task interdependence and informal interdependence. In the third step the interaction effects of task and informal interdependence are added to the model. In this final model, that includes the main effects and the interaction effect, it is likely that there are high correlations between the independent variables. To reduce multicollinearity, the variables are centered (Aiken & West, 1991) . The results of the regression analysis are presented in Table 5 .3. According to Table 5 .3, the only control variable that affects solidarity toward coworkers is the number of females that is employed in the workgroup. If there are more women in the team, the level of solidarity tends to be slightly lower. The explained variance of the first model is low (5 percent). The explained variance of the model 2 is highly increased (20 percent). Task interdependence turns out to be significantly related to solidarity toward co-workers (b = .23, p < .01). This finding supports hypothesis 5.1. Hypothesis 5.2 is also supported, there is a positive effect of informal interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers (b = .30, p < .01). Model 3 investigates the effect of the interaction between task and informal interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers, which turns out to be low and not significant. The analyses do not support the hypothesis 5.3a and hypothesis 5.3b.
STUDY 2: SURVEY
RESPONDENTS
Respondents are recruited from ten organizations. The dataset includes employees from a ministerial organization, a nursing home, a university support unit, an engineering organization, an art foundation, a consultancy firm, a housing foundation, a recreation center, a municipality, and a governmental organization. In total, the dataset consists of 736 employees. The organizations are from different sectors and vary in size as is presented in Table 5 .4. Overall, 14 percent of the respondents in the dataset have a temporary contract. In the art foundation, the lowest number of respondents is employed temporarily (6 percent), the recreation center is at the other end of the extreme with 94 percent temporary workers. The nursing home employs the most female workers (93 percent), while at the supportive staff of the university no female workers are employed. The mean educational level of the employees -measured on a scale ranging from 1 (no education completed) to 9 (Ph.D. level completed) -is 5.6. The employees of the consultancy firms have the highest educational level (mean = 6.9) and the recreation center employs the least educated workers (mean = 4.6).
PROCEDURE
Questionnaires are developed to gather data from employees (for an overview of the complete questionnaire see Lambooij, Sanders, Koster, Emmerik, Raub, Flache, & Wittek, 2003) . In each of the organizations, a student was present during this period to collect the data. The aim of this data collection procedure is to increase the response rate. Another advantage is that the students could respond to employees' questions and complaints regarding the questionnaire or the research in general. By using this procedure, respondents are better informed about the aim of the research, which may increase their willingness to participate in the survey.
MEASURES DEPENDENT VARIABLE
The items measuring solidarity toward co-workers are based on Lindenberg (1998) . Solidarity refers to consistent cooperative behavior across the following five social dilemma situations, applied to behavior in organizations (Sanders, Schyns, Koster & Rotteveel, 2003; Sanders, 2004; Koster & Sanders, 2004) : common good situation, sharing situation, need situation, breach temptation, and mishap situation (Lindenberg, 1998) . The five items to measure solidarity toward co-workers are: (1) "I help my co-workers to finish tasks"; (2) "I am willing to help my co-workers when things go wrong unexpectedly"; (3) "I apologize to my co-workers when I have made a mistake"; (4) "I try to divide the pleasant and unpleasant tasks equally between myself and my co-workers"; and (5) "I live up to agreements with my coworkers" (Cronbach's Alpha = .84).
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Task interdependence refers to position-to-position relationships with others. A three item scale is used to measure the task interdependence of the respondents. The items are: (1) "I need information from my co-workers to be able to carry out my job."; (2) "I am very dependent on my co-workers to be able to carry out my job", and (3) "I have to work closely together with my co-workers to be able to carry out my job." These items are measured on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all; 7 = to a large extent). The three items form a reliable scale (Cronbach's Alpha = .77). Informal interdependence refers to the informal or person-to-person relationships that employees have with co-workers. A scale containing three items is constructed. 
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIP
The investigate whether employment status -permanent versus temporaryinfluences the level of solidarity toward co-workers, this variable is added to the regression model. Temporary employment relationships include those arrangements where there is no implicit or explicit contract for long-term employment (Polivka & Nardone, 1989) . The respondents are given three options to indicate their employment status: (1) permanent contract; (2) temporary contract with an implicit or explicit agreement that they can stay after the contract ends; and (3) temporary contract without an implicit or explicit agreement to continue the employment relationships. Since option 3 included temporary workers according to the definition, this category is recoded into 1 and the other categories are recoded into 0.
STATISTICAL CONTROL VARIABLES
Gender is coded 0 (male) and 1 (female). Educational level is measured by asking the highest level of education that the respondent completed. This variable is measured on a scale from 1 (no education) to 9 (Ph.D. level). Respondents are asked to fill in their year of birth. This variable is recoded into the age of the respondents. The effect of organizational level variables on individual behaviors can be examined using multilevel regression analysis (Bryk & Raudenbush, 1992) . However, this chapter focuses on variables at the individual level and no hypotheses are formulated about which organizational factors may influence this behavior. Therefore, if membership of a particular organization influences the results is examined by adding dummy variables for each organization. 
RESULTS
The correlation coefficients in Table 5 .5 reveal that solidarity toward co-workers is related to most of the variables in the study, except for the type of contract and the age of the respondent. Solidarity toward co-workers is positively related to task interdependence (r = .24, p < .01) and informal interdependence (r = .29, p < .01).
Not all respondents answered all of the questions relevant in this study. 33 Respondents did not provide enough information on their interdependence with the team and are therefore excluded from the analysis. This means that the analyses are conducted on a dataset containing 703 respondents. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression is used to test the hypotheses. The dependent variable is distributed with a skewness of -.48 (s.e. = .09) and a kurtosis of .29 (s.e. = .18). These statistics indicate that the distribution is only slightly left-skewed compared to a normal distribution. The normal probability plot shows that the points are symmetrically distributed around a diagonal line, indicating that the variable has a relatively normal distribution.
The analyses are conducted in three steps. The first model includes the control variables, in the second model, the main effects of task interdependence and informal interdependence are added and the third model also includes the interaction effect between task and informal interdependence. The final model, that includes the main effect terms and the interaction effect, is likely to show high correlations between the independent variables. To reduce multicollinearity, the variables are centered (Aiken & West, 1991) . The results of the regression analysis are shown in Table 5 .6. According to Table 5 .6, women are more solidary toward co-workers than men and employees with a high education show less solidarity toward their co-workers. However, the explained variance of the first model is low (3 percent). In model 2, adding the main effects, increases the explained variance (18 percent). Task interdependence has a positive effect on solidarity toward co-workers (b = .20, p < .01). This finding supports hypothesis 5.1. Informal interdependence also has a positive effect on solidarity toward co-workers (b = .30, p < .01), providing support for hypothesis 5.2. Model 3 includes the interaction effect between task and informal interdependence. The explained variance slightly increases. The interaction effect is negative (b = -.08, p < .05), thus supporting hypothesis 5.3b and rejecting hypothesis 5.3a. The interaction effect of task interdependence and informal interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers is presented in Figure 5 .1.
FIGURE 5.1 Interaction effect of task interdependence and informal interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers (survey data)
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Figure 5.1 shows that task and informal interdependence should not be combined. High informal interdependence increases solidary behavior between co-workers with low task interdependence. However, under conditions of high informal interdependence, co-workers with high task interdependences show less solidary behavior than co-workers with low task interdependence.
SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS
This chapter investigates how solidarity toward co-workers is affected by the network embeddedness of employees. By using two datasets that differ with regard to the level of analysis and data gathering methodology, it tries to give a balanced insight into these embeddedness effects. The hypotheses and findings are summarized in Table 5 .7. The most important finding is that task interdependence and informal interdependence are both related to higher levels of solidarity toward co-workers. Teams can offer instrumental and social resources that are valued by the individual team members. The effect of informal interdependence turns out to be stronger than the effect of task interdependence. The combined effect of task and informal interdependence does not yield an interaction effect in the study using the ethnographic data. In the survey data, a negative interaction occurred between task and informal interdependence.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS
The two studies show that task and informal interdependence positively affect solidarity toward co-workers. Solidarity results from effective mutual control within teams that try to make sure that everyone contributes to the team task. Team members may also show solidarity toward each other, because they are informally interdependent and trust the others in the team. Through the two forms of interdependence, team members try to accomplish different goals in exchange for instrumental and social resources. This finding offers a contribution to research studying the team-employee exchange relationship (Cole, Schaninger, & Harris, 2002) . So far, the development in this field was mainly theoretical and did not yield many empirical studies. The finding that different networks have different and substantial combined effects on behavior of members can be used in this field to generate new research questions about exchanges between individuals and teams (Stokman, 2005) . The results of the workplace ethnographies and the survey data differ with respect to the interaction effect between task and informal interdependence on solidarity toward co-workers. A possible explanation why the findings from the two studies did not converge is that the data are gathered at different levels of analysis. The negative interaction effect is present at the individual level but not at the team level. Therefore, it may be the case that individuals experience a conflict of norms when they are both task and informally interdependent with others within the team. The workplace ethnography data showed that within teams, task and informal interdependence are present. Nevertheless, this does not necessarily lead to a conflict situation for individuals. One subgroup of employees within the team may be task interdependent and another group may be informally interdependent, without creating a conflict between monitoring and trust for individual team members.
The finding that two different kinds of network embeddedness influence solidarity toward co-workers implies that taking the content of network ties into consideration may explain why teams differ in their mutual solidarity. The source of this solidarity may lie in either formal networks, like the one studied here based on task interdependencies, or the informal network. This finding also leads to the conclusion that researchers, who are studying solidary types of behavior in teams, should consider the combined effects of formal and informal networks. The negative interaction between task and informal interdependence that was confirmed by the survey data shows the importance of the presence of informal relations in task dependent teams. This finding implies that the combination of high task interdependence with high informal interdependence may have unanticipated negative effects on the behavior of employees. Based on this finding it can be concluded that studies focusing on matters like informal team cohesiveness should take the formal structure of the team into consideration. In addition, when the effects of task design on team member behavior are studied, looking at the informal interdependence with the team may increase the understanding of these effects. Therefore, this finding is important for organizational design theories, such as sociotechnical systems (Trist & Bamforth, 1951; Cherns, 1976) and Total Quality Management (Lawler, Mohrman, & Ledford, 1992; Powell, 1995) . These theories tend to focus solely on task design and are based on the assumption that when tasks are designed properly, people will behave accordingly. Social interactions usually do not play a role in these theories. These task design theories may gain by including task and informal interdependence in their models.
Finally, there is a difference between the ethnographic data and the survey data. In the ethnographic data, there is a negative effect of women in the team on solidarity and in the survey data females show more solidarity than men do. It should be noted that these findings are not necessarily in conflict with each other. The ethnographic data are at the team level and what is found is a relationship at this level between the percentage of women and the level of peer training. Based on this finding, it is not possible to conclude that women show less solidarity than men do. It only means that when there are more women, the level of solidarity toward coworkers is lower but it is unknown whether the men or women in the team show less solidarity. In contrast, the survey data do not include the gender of the others in the team but focus on the behavior of the individual actor toward co-workers. According to the survey, women show more solidarity toward co-workers than men do. The interpretation of these two findings is that women that are working in a team with many men will be more solidary toward co-workers than women that work in a team with many other women. This interpretation is in line with research studying networks of men and women. In a recent study, it was found that men and women differ with respect to their networks. If women try to get a better position, they are less solidary toward their female co-workers, while this is not the case for networks of males (Van der Hulst, 2004) . Therefore, a woman working in a male environment may show more solidarity than a woman in a female environment. However, with the available data it was not possible to test this interpretation.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The practical implications of this study are the following. For a manager it may be difficult to create informal interdependence between co-workers, especially when there are no long-term relationships between them. Therefore, managers can use task interdependence to support solidarity from employees toward co-workers. Managers, however, should be aware of possible negative effects of using task interdependence. The negative interaction between task and informal interdependence means that informal relations should be nurtured. When they are managing teams in which employees are informally interdependent with each other, they may choose to lower the level of task interdependence within the team. By doing so, the chances are lower that negative effects on solidarity toward co-workers will occur. In contexts where task interdependencies are high and cannot be reduced, the negative interaction between task and informal interdependence can lead to a policy of circulating employees regularly between teams to prevent the development of strong informal interdependencies within teams.
LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
In this study, the focus was on the content of the ties that employees have with other team members. This approach yielded insight into how different kinds of interdependence influence solidarity between actors. Moreover, it increased our knowledge of what the effects may be of the interplay between the two types of interdependence. This is one of the benefits of the studies presented in this chapter. It also leads to some suggestions for future research.
First, task and informal interdependence refer to the relationship between individuals and teams. The ethnographic data consists of information about the whole team, but do not include the variation within the teams. The survey data, on the other hand, are at the individual level and do not include information at the team level. By combining the evidence from both datasets, they converge into similar findings. Future research should more explicitly focus on the combination of team characteristics with variables at the individual level to generate more insight onto the relationship between the individual and the team.
Another limitation of the studies that are presented in this chapter is that they focus solely on intra-team relationships and how these relationships affect solidary types of behavior. It therefore does not deal with the fact that team solidarity may also result from relations that teams have with other teams. The nature of these relationships may also be an important factor influencing intra-team solidarity. Given that interdependence within organizations is not only increasing within teams, but that there is also increasing interdependence between teams, studying these effects may lead to better understanding of the effects of relationships with other teams on intra-team solidarity.
Finally, there were no data available on the structure of the network. The argument in this chapter is that two forms of interdependence influence solidary behavior. By studying different types of networks in combination with their structure the understanding of the effects of networks on solidarity may be increased further because then it is possible to study if a certain type of tie in combination with a certain network structure increases team solidarity. Such studied can investigate the effects of learning and controlling through network embeddedness. By combining network content and structure in future studies, it will be possible to gain more knowledge about the influence that formal and informal networks have on solidary behavior in teams. In addition to the inclusion of structural features, future studies should include performance measures to investigate networks that differ in structure and content. Ideally, such a study would combine performance measures at different levels -individuals, teams, and organizations -to gain knowledge about the effects of interdependence on solidarity and performance.
NETWORKS AND SOLIDARITY TOWARD CO-WORKERS
Solidarity between two actors Ego and Alter can be problematic because it is possible that one of them takes advantage of the other's solidarity. For example, if Alter asks Ego for assistance, there are no guarantees that Alter will be solidary toward Ego on a later occasion. Because Alter can exploit Ego's goodwill, Ego will be hesitant to offer assistance. If Ego is more secure about the good intentions of Alter, Ego may be willing to show solidarity toward Alter. Therefore, the level of solidarity that Ego shows toward Alter may be higher if Ego has more possibilities to make sure that Alter behaves solidary as well (Coleman, 1990; Buskens, 2002) . Employees can show solidarity toward their co-workers and toward their supervisors. It is necessary to distinguish horizontal from vertical solidarity because employees do not necessarily behave solidary to co-workers and to supervisors at the same time and to the same extent (Chapter 3 of this thesis). For instance, empirical studies show that strong solidarity between co-workers can lead to a decrease of solidarity toward the organization (Flache, 1996) . In this chapter, we focus on solidarity toward co-workers. Network embeddedness is assumed to be important in the creation and maintenance of solidary relationships because it can facilitate learning and control (Granovetter, 1985; Raub, 1997; Buskens, 2002; Buskens & Raub, 2002) . Ego can learn about Alter when they are connected to mutual acquaintances. Ego has the possibility to acquire more information about Alter when their relationship is part of a larger network of relationships. Through mutual ties in a network, Ego has more information about the trustworthiness of Alter. When Ego and Alter are in a relationship with mutual acquaintances, Ego also has more possibilities to control Alter's behavior than when their relationship is isolated. If Alter is not willing to assist Ego, Ego may choose to inform a third party about the behavior of Alter. By doing so, Ego may harm the reputation of Alter. As a result, Alter will have an incentive to be solidary toward Ego if their relationship is embedded in a larger network. If individual team members are dependent upon others in the team -for instance, when team membership involves benefits that cannot be obtained outside the group -their solidarity toward the group may be higher because individuals who do not contribute are sanctioned and those that do will be rewarded. Therefore, groups have the ability to control the behavior of their individual members (Hechter, 1987) .
Learning and control are two distinct mechanisms that can both support solidarity. In this study, however, it is not possible to disentangle the two
